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CHURCH of the IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 

4059 Quincy Sfre'el N.E. 
lil!lil Columbia Heights, Minnesota 55421 

A1"ril l?PO 

Pf7lrs O~".nf~ 1. f' orrrd 
.'1.l"G ld i or./?-;, ~l -::>f hr ;*ny'en. . . ' 1. ~ '.~ - :.~ t • T\O.~l '!.. 
2?6 :;'I..\p~r·i t .A"r0n 113 
:~t. l-'a!~l, ~"i.nnp.8ot".~ ~-'r)]J)?' 

~rhere our nnrish fa"il)!" :nr,",sently "as 3.ne' our hopes for the future. 

i)llI' :. ~3.1ificati ons for a !'lastor BPe'1JeC like ".Te l'TO"ld have nrf'd'J?ren 

So,.,ehor,~, thQurh, :'ou came UD Hith " "'an '-Tho has f'1et Qr exceeded our 

most optimistic expectations. Father TO'1 Adamson has reen "it~ us 

since .Tune. iHs calm, loving person a.nd leaderllhip 0ualitl.es hay" 

endeared hiT" to all 1'Rris"on"r13. 

~}e, at Imma.culate Concepti.on Pa.rish, .,ant to thank jrOU for 

listening to us, for caring enouc:h to fi.nd sO'neone to fulfill our needll, 

and mostly, fo~ sending us Father Ada~son. 

lve are ":r",teful to ,'OU. Our ,-rayers for conti.nued success in all 

your endeavors. 

In Christ, 
sh CO'lUcil 
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, 
November 18, 1980 

Archbishop John Roach 

Father Robert J. Carlson 

Report from Father Jose~ W~da. concerninll hi!! pastor Father Th:xnas Adamson 

On Sun~ay. November 16, 1980, FaUJer Jose}i1 Wajda asked to "ee me concerning 
his pastor 'Father 'Ihomas ft.damson. I saw Fatber Wajda on Honday, November 
17, 1980 at the Chancery. Father Wajda stated that what he had to say is 
somewhat difficult and especially so since he dO'!s not like cOl!lplstel.7 
the working relationship with Father Adamon. 
Interview: 

On Saturday, November 8, 1980 before a noon wedding two eigth grade servers 
told Father Wajda tl1at they did not llke to go places with the pastor because 
he was gay. . 

••••• and said, "Reason we don't waut to go is that he 
is a fas." Father Wajda told them that this is a very serious charb'S and 
talked to them attar the weddint,; but told them not to spread that kind 
at thing. 

The boyS told Father Wajda tllat the pastor took a 8th t;rader by the naut!! 
at and another boy to the lHeA and 'whUe they were in the 
whirlpool Father Adamson kept trying to erap _ in a sexual way. _ is 
attending Columbia. Heidlts Junior liilJt. His tamily is somewhat distant 
from the Church but Father Wajda knows him, and in tact. knows that the 
boy called. tor the Pastor' on·Novenberl,. 1980 and went with him. Father 
Vajda said it seems odd but he had _ meet him out by the garage. There 
are several youth in the parish talking about thla --- Joe feels it is all 
over the 8th and 9th grade. 

FRther lfnjda sllid that Father Adl.lTlson has a number at young people stop to 
see 1-11'1. 'nley l1!<ually use thA prIv[tt.o entrance of the pastor and tlleir 
presence is never r.tBntior.ed. In Snpte:nber or Octobor ot 1977 FatllBr 
'ITajda discovered the tact that Fati:er Ada.'TlSOO had two 13 or 14 year old 
boys stay overniebt in the rectory. The other two priests were never told. 
On occasion Fatlcer Adamson has hitP school boys eat with him and has the 
two pr1ests eat in the kitche'l at a'd1fterent time. . . 

One' afternoon 14len there' was no 'school Fatller Wajda saw Fatt.er Adamson 
in the boys 10c)(errool1l wi til a nlLwer ot boys taking a shower and roultt 
housing in a very loud way --- running after them etc. He never thought 
an;ythl.ng or it until now •. 

. r run not c~ 00 the detaUs --- two other boY'" --
and _ are also aware or the incident with 

-
The pastor trequently takes youn" boys to the YMCA and Joe says that tewer 
and rewer want to go and thaT seem to find more and J'1O", excuses not to go. 

There are a nwnber ot other tilingll -- taking a young bOT by the .nrune 
A -~ - ... -~~_. __ ______ , ........ _ .f_ R ... -J..._ .... __ _ t.. .. _..l _# _ .... __ "t ... "h .. + ,...,."+ ... ,.... 
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Joe has not talked to _ but would if _ asked him. I told 
'ha nat too untU the Archb:l.shop could renew this case. ,.~, "',-,:",-,~~,, 

Joe Wajda is avant ot the contents of this B1emo and agrees to ~at it 
says. I read it to him over the Plone. lie is concernod about his relationship 
with the pastor it he is confronted with this but said he would speak up 
it necessary. 

Archbishop Roach and Bishop Watters talk ,and perhaps have Father Korf and 
Fatl'er Carlson sit dOlill with Fatl18r Ad_on. This case sooms to be 
rather serious. 

" 

" 
" 

, . 

" 

" " 

" 
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DATE: 

.----MEMO 'rOs.,. 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

NqVember 25. 1980 

File' of Father· Thc.nas·Adamson 

Father Robert J.,CArlson 

~. ',. 

On }rondal Novembe'i:- ;24. 1980 Father Korf' '.u,d I met with Father· ·Adamson 
to discllsS th':l r·eport that Father Wa.1J!!J~!!llill!:l.!::_.li,o the Chancery~ . 
He admit teq , the sexual contact with -' and I pointed 
out that this activity renects a patte~ lOhich is bo~ a gross 
case of misjudgement on his part pnd L,t destroy~ his long term 
effect! veness in the Archdiocese. This behavior, can not be tolerated. 

I told lI:1ln that tile Archbishop had asked r:1e to accept his resignation 
or if he did not give it to suspend him. lie asked if' ano':ller course 
or action was possible and I si,oke with the I,rchbishop. 

It wag agreed that we would maet agam on Tuesday in, the Archbishops 
affice at 10130- B.m. 

• .• ~ :1' . 

" ", ,',. ;'" ":...', .:. ;.' ~~ .', '1 .. • r ·;: .. i~~ :" .~! .• , .: ;" 

'.:;; \ At tiiis meeiirl~ the Archbishop s~oke ·,"!dth b'aUHir'imd i.t wal! agreed.:.,"> " 

,. " ,i~ ._,;:;~ ~~;~; ,:,' :.:/ :./ ~./;, . ',-- ' -, :<::>;~;~:i ,i':' '::i: :,:,i ::-:':.,'_':;';!.\~f~~~:\\\::Y:--:;~;{:' .;;;;, ," ' 
,,·l":'::;T.' Fatner Manson would' b~61il',.n).lTIJ»)~diat.l. ~~ai;"a:ti.Q:n.witli:: : ;:' 

" . '. " Father Pierre' ,as to- the, proper ·tr~ab:ne~t:.-:· . ". ' 

2. " This; report woul:d be giv~n'. to the 'Ar chdiocese A.~S.A.P • 
...... 

• J";Fath~r'WouJ.:d B~·his'~l~~~::~ ;i~~;~:.m:~nth~:eVallt~tiob is' 

'." '~'~;:':~J~~~~~~~A·,~~ij;{.;;~{ 
',i: (, ',5.. Fatiler Adamson wo1ita ceasit"iU4 yo:utlf 1D.vo1VB1ii9h";;, ' '" "', , 

'~~':it ~tget~ out ani~~th~~:~a~~;:~buid ~~;e to 'leave • 

. , 

".: 
l .~. 

" 

. -, . -,':. 

, " 
,.,' , " 

,' ... .,. ...... " .. " .:~ .. ~., 
'I. ..'," : : ,~; , .. r.";"' .... 

" ," :.' ;"'. .~.,. . 
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" . 
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,', . 
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Conftdent1aJ. 

DATE; .. ~--'" -"-". 

MEMO TO: File of Father Adamson 

FROM: Father Robert J. Carlson 

SUBJECT: Father Adamson~ 

.... 
12-1-80 
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Father Joe '.vajda called to tell me TOI1I Adamson 1las the Sub1e.ct 
of 11 conversation he had with l1r. the father of ill •••• 
Hr. has been told by his son of cp.rtain l!oMesexual advances nade to. 
the bey by i'atl,er Ada::tson --- touching his peniS in t..e sauna at the Ser:tinary, 
Graping at him in tr.e Serqinar;,r pool, and the incident at the YHCA. 

l1r. is angry because he had encouraGed his son to 'go. with Father Adamson 
thinkinii: that he would be a good influence on the boy, he::l.B aJ.,BO· angry, because 
of the tension l.t has caused in hiB family. life, and finilly becal1Se;-the. guilt. 
he had carried aboul; a homosexual experience he had' had yeitf,a:, ago;:·,~'·.Ii:.bot ,,..: 
with a priest M10 w'lB,chaplain.at the reform schoo:L he.va'l;.: .. aent, tQ:~.·!>.'.'.;";·." 

. , ' . . .. : .. ~ .; ... ::: .. ~"~ ,," ··l·~··:· '.~ :.", 

Father Wajda said the talk went weH and was out sida ";;,r' lli~' sacr~nt of 
penance --- the original reasen for Nr. coming to s'iJEl.h.1m. 'Father W'aj,da 
has also. talked to the boy and feels that he is d·::i.!.,ng fine,." . . .... 

. .. ..,' ..' .:::~. . 
also expressed SO/llecencern with· a boT bt. t¥1i ~e. of , , 
but Father Wajda has. no. details md 'Adamscl!'sapt tb8l:'-8,"I/l;I,1I nothing 

to it. . :' :. . .. ' ....... ::.~.- . <~'::~:f):·~~~:;~·>'··~:.'·;"'·"» .,:::', 
Mr. _ does not ~ant to 'talk ~ Adaru,on but· I Will: , px'~id;.i:f g:l.wh1m· fhtJ,':' 
opportunity if he wishes. I teld Joe. Wajda to have, b,1llI. ~a:p;;.me i,f. be. weuld ' . 
like er if I could be 01' any help.' ", . ,_'" .:.: ''';ic:,,,,· . . >:.':;- .' '. 

F'aU.er '!lajda also related ;m incident in the drug store 'men he was waiting 
in line on Sunday in his cellar. Some hi!lll . school ~opllOlllore 'or junior said, 11 

Is that the priest who is the fag at I.C." Joe said he did not know who they 
were. 

Sr. Patrice Ne1lberger~ CSJ. the parish worker' CaMe to-,llee' me about a report 
coming from Sister Susan that 3 8th t:;rade boys veld her that Father was gay. 
Sr. Patrice -"as not sure who they war.a but she said tl'~e b,oys told sister 
thattt.ey reported this to FathBr Waj de;. '. ' 't.:" 

. ,',. , .. . ..' .:; . " . ,'" . .',~' ~ . :' . .. ',' 
As Sr. Patrice knew me she said ah& felt tbat she shouid tntarm·'!!i9. She said' 
Fatl'"er Ada.l1IsOn is a good priest and '1( veri hard worker"'sli.~ wou:I.<1' hate to, 
see him have to ISllvI!'. On the other hand she feela the eitulrtlon could 
easile blow up. She Gald she W'01.lld ~et back to lIl8 it anyth1pg else comas to' ' 
he~. . " :." .. ... . : ',:, .,:: .' ..... 
Sister feels that Fatlie~ Adrunson W!}S elsa 

.,,' 
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DATE: December 9, 1980 

MEMO'TO: Archbishop Roach ~-----. "'-

FROM: Father Carlson 

SUBJECT: FATHER THOMAS ADAMSON '," PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 

.... , .. 

. ': . 120 
62-C9-06-0003962 

I have concluded the investigation concerning Father Thomas 
Adamson and the very serious~ch are brought ' 
against him by Mr. and Mrs ............. and their son, ........ 
I have spoken to Father Wajda, the associate pastor at 
Immaculate Conception, Columbia Heights, Sister Patrice, 
the Worker at Immaculate Conception, and Mr. and Mrs. 

All of these people requested to see me. 

On Friday, December 5, 1980, I met with Father Ken Pierre' , 
concering his evaluation session with Father Adamson::, I;.',"::' , 
believe I represent Father' Pierre I s thoughts when I say',: tha.t:, 'r: 
there are two ways we can go. .' ',' " ",'; :,~;;:;;;:';':;~;:r;: ,::',: 

, . "'': '. . ' .. ::...... ',.' ," .. ::~;:'~:~.~;~;(f:~;):~~:.::1:,' ,~";;; , . 
a)- Father Adamson would prefer' a kind, of lJl!!.intenance,!~t-,t:l~',!.'((i/;,-""::.,;'~':, 

arrangement where he saw Father Pierre every month';'f91t.:1~ ":; ;" , 

a year. , " :::,':<t{~",;", 
b) I'f we wish to seriously deal wit'h his problems" tllat~,,,lj>' ;':'~:: 

ask him to return to the inpatien,t program' that he was,";" ';:'" ,<;: 
in before' in Hartford, Connecticut, or that 'he go ,to .. tl:i~',':" , 
House of Affirmation. Father Adiurison is against" anl/":':';':'<; ':,',' ,:' , 

inpatient program;,' '" " ',,: ,'r<:. :,(:.::,' ,:/;~,~~; .. " ,<', ~:': :'::;.','~<;:')~;~:~~r; :;:;~::, : 
Father Pierre says that he is willing tQ. see him, but dolibts. 
that there would be any effective change unless Father ", "':" 
Adamson could bring himself to deciding that inpatient treat~:, 
ment was in his best interests. Apparently, they challenged 
him pretty hard l,ast time, and he found it 'painfuL .. 

I have discussed the incident wi and Father '" '" 
Adamson was as truthful as he had to be. Father Pierre also 
indicated to me that there have been other incidents of this . ' 

nature'. " • . ' 
In my meeting with Mr. and Mr,,: ... ;' I 'found them to:' 'be, 
very angry, but feel that their son is dealing with this,
situation very well. They are unwilling, to, let, the matter'''drop, 
but fe:I.1;_.theY __ l'lhQuldcO,!Ile,tQ .. ,us f1r~t.: ::,;, .. ,:: .. :,:, {':,:(/; ,:~;:,;" 

" " • • , ~.. . " : •••.• ' • ,S}" ;':, . 

Recommendation: I would, recommend: one' of the 1'o'1loW'ing","'" :"," ,'~,'" . '. , ..... . 
approaches: " ' ': 

a) That you contact Bishop 1fatte~S: a~d inform himthat'yotl": ":'," 
are moving Father Adamson from the :~rchdiocese right li:fter',:"', , 
Christmas, therebY' giving the, Bishop the opportunity'tc;> _ "\' 
prepare for Father's re'~urn t~ the' Winona Dioces~':- .. ':/,::',;: ','" 

, " ,-, ' , , !;, ,:. ,{;:A:~: 



//;" " :,t 

/' , page 2. 

b) That you call Father Adamson in and tell him that if he 
wishes to continue in this Archdiocese he will have to 
go for inpatient treatment as soon as there is a place 
for him. We would give the choice of Hartford or the 
House of Affirmat~on. Whether or not he could remain 
at Immaculate Conception would be decided: after we get 
the reports from his counselors.,' , 

c) That we accept Father Adamson and the orientation he has, 
and we state firmly that he must see Father Ken Pierre 
on a regular basis. At the same time we would transfer 
him from Immaculate Conception. 

It is my opinion that this situation is well known and just 
below the surface. I don't think we are dealing with an, 
isolated instance, but I can't prove that. There are some 
details I have decided not to put in writing, and would 

, ' :', " ..-: "be happy to discuss them with you in person, I feel", '" 

" 'q':,;:',r,:,:.:"":,,:~:~:.:::,":,:'::',,:"":,,,a, decision should be made by the e~~, Of';';~~,S week::;,:',;,"':'::, 

,;>' " '1' .';,:, -:' ~;'(::'::'i': ~;:i'::'::': 
': :.' , . 
. ~ ...... :'~": . ~.... .-
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CHURCH Of the IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
4030 Jackson St. N.E. 

Columbia Heights. Minnesota 55421 

January 7, 19811 

Father ThOlllaB Adamson has been' .visiting the family in the parish quite 
a lot around Christmas time. He brought the family presents for Christmas. 
On the day Father Adamson left the parish to return to the Dioceee ofWinona on 
December 30, 1980, he called to talk ~1ith age 14 or 15. He called 
three times, one of the calls was from Afton Alps where rather was skilfmg. 
Father promised to kept in touch with_and his family. He promised to 
go golfing with _ and to visit them at their lake cabin. 

Father gave to _ some tickets for the r,ophers Basketball games that Father 
cowld not attend while he was away on retreat. 

This information was given to me by Sister Susan. a 7th grade teacher at 
Immaculate Conception school. 

.' 
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DATE: May 12, 1982 

MEMO TO: Fr. Korf 

FROM: Fr. Korf 

SUBJECT: Fr. Torn Adamson 

I need to talk with Torn. IIIIIIII, the secretary, called to say that 
at least every day calls and another boy also calls Torn 
very often. 

A number o'f people commented on the fact that Torn ,seems distant and 
has withdrawn and seems somewhat strange (intuition) . 

........ has hearsey that he has been seen on the golf course with the 
boy from Immaculate Conception • 

....... seems to think that Fr. Sochacki knows that the boy is seeing 
Tom. 

_ also reiterated' that Torn is'doing an excellent job. 

" 
.I • 

. , .. ~ 

.' 
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INTERVIEW 62-C9-06-0003962 

Interviewed: Fr. Tom Adamson Date 3/2/83 
----------------

By Whom: ___ F_r_" __ K_o_r_f ________________________________________ __ Place Chancery 

occasioned 'by: __________________________________________________________________ __ 

------------- ---------------------

I talked to Fr. Adamson about the situation involving the  boy. 
Tom basically gave me the same story that Mr.  did, but added 
that he was unaware of the boy's sensitivity to his sexuality and 
abuse because of his father. 

Tom realizes that he made mistake upon mistake, because he was kind 
of caught up in wanting to help him ,and realized too late the com
primising position he had put himself in. He compounded this by not 
telling me or Dr. Gendren about the incident. 

Tom said that he is'not avoiding kids, he does not haul them around, 
set Ul? times to be with them, or anything like that. lIe said he has 
been doing well with his celibacy. 

Tom and I agreed that: Tom would talk with Dr. Gendren about his 
feelings of what happened, and how he got to the position that he 
was in. 

I will talk to Mrs.  asking her how she feels about Tom and how 
inquiry class is going, about the boy's sensitivity, and how he is 
doing with the counselor. 

I will also talk with the counselor about the boy and the boy's 
sensitivity in the area of abuse. 

I will talk with Fr" Bob Carlson about whether I should talk with the 
police in Burnsville about the report or not. (Apparently, Tom w,as 
told by the mother, as well as by the counselor, that the police 
were not concerned.) 

This still does not resolve the fact that Tom broke one of the 
conditions of the agreement that we had. Tom has made significant 
progress and this might have been just the kind of poor judgement 
that Tom needed to make to continue his growth. (I sure hope so) 

FOLLOW-UP: 
conducting 

 boy. 

I spoke with the Archbishop about the investigation that I am 
and the dilemma that I am in regarding Fr. Adamson and the 

The Archbishop's response is that we should be immensely fair with Fr. 
Adamson and that if the end result is sending a letter to Bishop Waters 
and having it on file here saying, "any violation of this agreement will 
mean Fr, Adamson's automatic removal," the Archbishop said he would be 
willing to do that. 

Tne Archbishop agreed that it was immensely stupid for Tom to do, in fact, 

M-17
M-16
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F-4



c 
the Archbishop said that any priest that, takes boys .. ,.,t,Q_simnas or .. ,,.,. '- ' 
\'I'hirlpools is openihg up to "considerable amount of criticism, compromise, 
and suspicion. 

I • 
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